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nnco, rn.pAv, june e,

aztec, rrcv

pf a icsiunp of tjie p;ricuUural

pcn-fu- s'

statistics of i(cw MPf ico
Pcnsus bureau
ndof espial interest tq eyrry
citien of this rerritpry:
"In the yesteni plateajj regipn
he total number pf acres irrigated
is small compared with the pther
tgrritpry.
w0 man divisions PÍ
Thfrwatrrs aíToiding supply for
his region flre the San Juan, and
its tributaries, the Gila, the Zuni,
and thp M irobres riyers. Thp lands
irrigated by the San Juan rivpr
jn the rjfirthern part of San Jitan
poup.ty.
The sources of thp "river
prp jp thp SAP Juan and J,a plata
mountains in Colorado, and the affluents which it receives from the
smith arc iinimnortant. Near the
Colorada line, the San Juan has
piean flow pf about pop cubic feet
ncr second. This isangpippted by
f he paters pf thp Rio dp J,os Pinos
which has an estimated flow of 3o
cubic feet per second. The fpst
imporfapt tributary is the 1,0$ Am
pjas, which hfts tiprmal flow, at
point below Aztec of 85 eet per
se cond. The Rio La Plata, another
tributary, has an estimated flow of
so cubic feet per second.
"While the flow of all pf these
streams is perennial, it fluctuates
with the seasons, being increased by
the melting snoyys in the spring
and later by the rains, which usually occur jn the latter partpf Atigust
and in September.
"In the drainaee of the basin of
the San Juan, there are 5? ditches
located as follows! On the Las Animas 50 ditches, irrigating 7,132
acres: on the San Juan, 19, irrigat- i"g 3,999 acres; and on the La
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acres.
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Vire prost
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Í witsry.

?iv.;t, C. F. Newcomer,
P. I;'. fcCant.a.

r.Albright,

G

J.F. Pearce

A.

M. W. Tlournoy, Noa Ilfield, O. N, Mar- Grunsfold, W, T. McCreight,
roo,
Camfield. C. V. Myera,
who will car for the
work in tbe several counties of New
Mexiiio, are aa (ollows;
Chavea J. F. Uinkle, John W, Reeve.
Colfax JU. W, Mills, A. G. Daweon.
O. Fulleo, A. N. Pratt,
Eddy-- U
Dona Anna Thoe.Pvoualt. J, C. Car- -
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rera,

I

Grant
ton.

W. M. Porterfleld. W. B .tfal

Guadalupe-- P. It, Page, C. II. SUrns.
G. Peters, S. F. Gray.
LincolD-- P.
Mahoney, Wm. Tsylor.
A.
Lud J.
W. F. Kuchenbecker, G,
McKiuley

i

f

i'uge.
Mora D.

0. Denel, Palmon Ortis.

Otero- - A. B. Grieg. A J. King.
B- Prince, T. B.
Rio Arribs-- L.

Burns,

Santa Fe tírant feivenburit. J. D.

Sena,
Sierra-- A.

Hope- -

8.

W.

W. Harris,

is 14,734

400 acres of
7, 374,Mexipo,
only

land

5,130-87.surface in New
or p. 3 per cent, were included
in farms in 1899, and only 320,'
873, pr 0.4 2 per eppt, were impro
I
ved, pi tue improved iana,
8 ires are loro ted outride of the
The iiTiporr
Indian reservations.
tauce of irrigation is demonstrated
by the fact that in 1899 the irriga
ted area outsme of the Indian reser
vations was 203,893 acres, or 67.2
In
per cent pf tha unproved land.
1889 the corresponding irrigated
area was but 91.745 acres. JJy the
buildjng of new ditches an(Uhe extension pf the old ones, the irrigítfpd
area of the territory has beep augmented 12,148 acres, and pet increase of 123.2 per cent.
"The total of laufl irrigated in
1889 was 203,893 acres, while the
total area of irrigated crpps, as
given above, was S,?,So acres.
The difference. 21,080 acres, rep
resents approximately'the area of
pasture land irrigated. It is probable that a portion of the area up
on which the props were reported
as without irrigation, was really
irrigated Bt sorne time during the
year.
"Of the farms of the territory
72.2 per pept were wholly or parti
ally irrigated in 1899, whije of th
improved acreage 67.3 per pent was
irrigated, l ne average area pi im
proved land ip each irrigated farm
was 33 acres, pf wnjen 0 were ir
ricated. For Aruona the corres
ponding averages were 76 acies of
improved land, and 60 acres pf irri
gated land."
8,

303,-43-

Te
Sn

George II,

Colorado Pioneer Pead,

Altec,

short stay in Durangu.
are making
(rom a trip to
"
live just returned
where they have been visitare
ing their unmarried daughter, and eon.
now awaiting the arrival of their
during
who hue been In school at Denver
the wiut.r, before returning to their
home in Aitec.
CaT-fornia- ,

..t it

wu

...

of t.a PlaU
.
.
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was ruiqpd

hi

AN) BprtCPP

FHYSU'IAN

,

Aitoc, New Ueiico.

DR. J.

t0Q,

The usaeesmant o( IQ, Ü. Duncan on
improvements was raised from $200 to

PnSI(-A-

PHVSICJAN

A

tip

?
!

or night :
(,1.

PHYSICIAN AND

ew

Uppo.

SUfir.'OS
lew

ajniioo.

Farrnioirton.

J.

t3U0.

Tbe assessment pf T. J. West on im
provements was raised, from (850 to

ta now to

,

"

So
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th.

Hiili'ip.

.

:

or rettm old bTaiidod
ruarA
hr hotiti.T,
unbrtikfn.

Qnft
on left

NO.

ft

4

First Pub.

!VT8 ANO

Lf,

JUST THI1IK

In

Corral

for the rooad trip,
Rate: Ou fur plu
witli m loiiuum elliu( rat of $14.
Uatiaof tale: Jan tb, 7th. 13th, aud 14th
and June 24th. lo Una., U'th, luoluiWe. 19uZ;
paaag
ticket to be limited to contloou
with final return limit October Dlat, 19iri.
Territory to. which tloketa may be uld:
State of Uiuueaou. Iowa, Northern Peniuaula
of ktltbiuau, w iacoaatn. Illluuia, Mlaaourt,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kauaaa.
Nabraaka. t'olorado, lul of t olurado ( orutno
Point, DeLfer to Trinidad liicluie.
Low rate wtat, to DeOTr, Colorado Bpringa
Pueblo aud raluru. Final rotura limit October
r root
JlMt, Iihjü. Hatt frota Bt. Luuia.
g.auaM City, 114 OÜ; from l'liio,,, tli.UO.
Late of aale, June 2.'ud. ZJrd, Hill, July lit
to l it Q. iucluilf, Auuat tat, tu lith, inclualv
Auat. 3d. and 24th, Aug. .itx to bit. lutV, in

New Mexico
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fjuggies

Cedar

ATEC,

A. M. HUBBARD,

Prop.

74,

M.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Aod tb

Kontezuma and
Tn

- -

Valleys

SuCnanioiil)

HJI1,

N'w Mfiloo,

DB.K

QLiod

iaw-

a
a
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Dry Goods, Qrooerias
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Quesnsware, Etc.

Hay Rakes
Wagons
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M
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FARMERS
you'

I itsjf

I do not
f..r 1L

NEW MEXICO.

n- AZTEC,

attentiQtt,

4-

think it necessary or right
?!. una of any. .'.i.,.L tu

bavs to pay tbe salary and expoasKS
of a travuling implement e?ent, and
that is what you have to do when-

ever an acoot calls at your home to
sell or make contracts with you (or
implements of any kind.
Vou are in town every now and then
anywny, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the moet complete line of

R. T. F. SIMPSON

5

MEW

W--

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aateo to
Gallup tnd all poitita on tbe fciauta Fe Pacitio railway,

fcJJ

IS
a,:

Z Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

Durango, Colo,

,

ftcd, Hay an! Grain Constantly

THE

S

X"-""- -

Indian Trader

Farm Implements,
Vagón, Buggiei, Ete.
That has ever been brought into the
San Juan oountry, and I will guar antee to save you rnoney un any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

ROCKY

Why I Can and
No clerk hire

M0UI1TAIII IIEVS

My

on Haas

Undersell Uurango

X)o

are lower No rent

Insurance rate

lighting call and be oouTiuced.

Frank

Denver, Colorado

to paj No

xpanslr

Frailes v Proprietor,
AZTEC,

NEW

MEXICO,

DAILY AND WEEKLY
l-

All the News from All the World, lilts
trations. Cartoons, Hpooial Features, Eu

MOUNTAIN

ROCKY

-

Pianos

;

$ .75
60

1. 00

NEWS,

a

xi

Organs
Sheet Music

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,

TT
í

4.

(tar

mttMravtsNl

lfro.
4

LatMS)

Pt

Colorado.

1

HAHN

iw(t4.

PmbpIiIM. flow to
Nf
AtftMtit. HUMiiwti frwull,
A
ft tauW
fctllmriuc
VrlMi
ft KM) A f
In
M kill UAL CO.

Jew-5- 5

elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Dftttvor Colurttdr
I (l

Uighest cash price paid for nidus

tl
lit

B

B
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UtVitawllaM

!

fuul
UriA

tinwn;. ti. I.

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

fllVD

JEWELER

OURANGO

RIO GRANDE SHOE STORE
Fulton & Warner. Props.,
Ladles', GentS' and
Cbildrens' Shoes.

REFERENCE,:
FIRST NATL. RANK

DROP US A LINE.
SCNO US YOUR WORK,

;:

DUnANG -

Exclusive Shoe House anJ complete
Stock of all Lines of Foo
are.
1

Jiiver

Uolorers

OF

In r.neuHCtiuu

THE

O.THE CHEAP CASH STORE

w

it b

All Rail

M.

THE AZTEC HOTEL

A FULL LIIIE OF

CLIFF DwELLEBS
the Duuy.r

t fuiutt the utisui,iaBod

j.

con-

.

t;

B

EegUter,

Wavkly. per yuar
Address

stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

-

n

B

B

Binders
Harrows

n4-

w. n. WILLIAHS

n

ed

PTEp.

-

ait9tBfltJt1ts1tqtsIfBinlt8tCP0fB4BBB

Clerk p Saq Juan puouty , at Aztec, New ftlex
ipoou July 19, leul, viz:
UAKY A. BHFI'HKHD, widow Of Tuoniaa F
Shepherd, deoeaaed.
For the SWV. NE. NW. SE1. XE!4. SW'.
UbtiNWH. oeo. iu, f, 3U n . K. it w ,
She natnea th following witneHaes to prove
her continuous reoldeuce upon aud cultivation
of
lauu vie i
Hrnderaon Bites. Artec. N. St.. William F.
Gillam, Aztee. N, M., Samuel E, Koontz, Asteo
ee w. McCoy or Artec. N. M.
ft . 41.,O0f
'

Mowers
Plow

MEXICO,

Nl--W

5(. M.

KNJRT NO.

H,

t
7

APFKKSON,

(íJr JJil),

MAyEL.

and 8mMe torsea Always on Hanci Team and Btnek Qireu th
Ueuaral Liyery Husine Trausaotad.

AZTEC,

."').
Notlpp fof Fubtlcallou.
Denartnnnt of the Interior, Land Office at
Bant Fe, New Uexlco, May 31, lnU2. Notice
is hereby glyen that the following named
settler bas tiled notice of her iuteiitfon to ntake
final proof In support of her claim, and that
said proof will be ruade before the Pr bat
poKsrp4D

Proprietors,

twtf

li. :

Flrat PH'I. MT

,

PATO & RASH,

(ireat AricultUrl Koalou et

Tht lina biitizs the tonrl.t withiu easy rldJ
of tue wuuuritul

HOi'ES

1
III..

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable

2it,

8ÜB.SCRIPTI0V RATES:
Daily aud Buuday. rer nitinth
Suuilay unly (. to itti paKa), per year

llioGrande Soulhcrn ií. K

oen

o
o

.

Territorio

Meat Market
AZTEC,

tnont oinuiIlcBnt

e

,ijt.ik.

Tli Great Ropresent stiye Kewspaper
of tlie Uotky Mmtutaiu tilates aud

DCRANGO.COLO

OiBmr op the

o
.

NEW MEXICO

s-

One bald faced now. brnntled K on left hiu.
no ear uiark. l)as been ii'lirqttil.
The owner or owners of said deacribed anir
Dial lorffit the aaitie at tbe end of the
montha f nm the date of the first publication
if this notice, unless claimed by tbe owner or
owners therof,or their aKcut. froytua; owner
ship, auu paying all legal charge thereon.

Importer of

E1DOWAY TO TKLLUE1DK. BAW PIT,
OP1UU, RICO, DOLOURS, MANI OS, LA
PLATA AND DUHANUO.

ilajl Orders Solicited

aid Qlass,

P1

Notice lj hereby riven that the iinderaie-nchas taken up
lollcwtmr (iesc.rlled estj-aaniiral at his rnncb about fly miles north of

Wholeaale Dealnr aud

raou

o
e

1

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

p

Cx

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements

i F. It. GRAHAM,

k

J,

Columbine Whiskies and Cigars

gilSIt

GEORGE RATHJEQ

Katray Notice.

-

And Hole ('nutroUer
ol tilt) rantoua

poors nup

QL3

p,

CHAS. W. CVMEBOS
lsutó.
flor Vista. N. M.

atpfi

VV

(igars

TJ

h

fi

Wines and

f

aitrwr llrvi-rlfc-rvc.wtt

E-

s

E,

whiskies, Brandies

I

T.1

$1000.
8. WHITEHEAD,
It wap ordered that tbe alfalfa nd
ATTOPNEY AT
cultivated lauda, of M- sed
Hu4l be
....Nl TAlT pppLic
to $15 per acre and that the alfalfa and
Farmington.
New Mhíco,
cultivated lands of Frank V- - Williams
be raised to $15 per acre.
G94VVILr,B PEljPLETOK, '
P, Skiiimore'a aspeeeijient wap rBIBet'(
ATTOpEY AT L.W,
one carriage, $30.
No further business appearing as
.,..N(iTAT PPBLJC
1)1 prsotjea
n 14 VuqrU of th Territory.
board of equalization, tbe tlOBflí reojyed
toc, New fJoiiro.
itself into a meeting (or the transaction
of other business, flt which Pi petition
WAGGONER,
Chas, II. Baker was appqinted constuble
SUBVEYQR.
(or preciiict No. 3 to f;ll vacanpy,
Albert Caudell was appointed road
A,,'. Nw Mnioo,
supervisor for Precinct No. 3.
Mapping- and Ditch Plattiu
Promptly At
1. II. McJuokins was appoiotpd road
toiidd 'iu
supervisor for precinct No. 3.
Thomas Gale was appointed road-sup- ervisor (or precinct No, Q.
An error pf $10 in the calcuUtioo of
the taxes e( Johnson Brothers fqr the
pf a fnachinp ruol f coptlnpOily
year 1901, was ordered corrected on the
for a whole year with but one oil
rol!,
Ing. A watch ia the pnlyinali)ne
Ap error pt $120 in tf)e calculation of
tliat will do It but it ruin th
the scboql taxes assessed agaioBt tbe es
watch in time.
tate of Thomas Field, for tbe year P01
JU'ttor hare new oil put op
was qrdered corrected on the roll.
We make bat a (mall
llanda aessed against W, II- - Smith
pitares foe tht wora.
and E. Corkina for the year 1901, ap

..

HARQWAnE STORE

U
UU l'l k llll.
One bar botke notii 4 Toara oM nnbrokan
branded half circle cross A on
ahoultlor.
The oww-- r or ownora of aaid describod ani
mal T'lrttpt 11
aitm at the end of the Bfyn
Diontha from the date of the prat publication,
of thia notioe. uuW-aclaimed by tbe owner' ur
owners thereof, or their airunt, proTing owner.
tup aud pay lug all
chartfpa th,iroin.'

yarruincton, Sev Meilan.
Axtuc flrat Tuenday lu each ruontb.
Appotntmnnts matlp t)y nail.

Kollonberiror
'

.o

urtnTinnrpTrnii
to - t if
l y VJ at I Tf vv

via .:
One black hotao nnbroken about 8 vean old.
nararti-- r nratin on Liiitit euouuliT lame in
ritffit irnnf iou
(J tin blank mnrp S rrarsold nnbroke.
Drau

A- SüüülíOVJ-PENTIbV-

J.-

a

THE ONLY

Notlec.
Ñutiré li hereby given that the under'lirnd
estray
lis takfn up the following
animaliat his rnnJi near t'lpra Viata New

SfJEl.KQM,

Fatrnin;!!!,

In Allen

NtU.

tMkrn

:tray

O. Ü. McEWKA

Wp

M

Une trir nutrft 2 vpara ulu white bind rant
un braudi. tttiiokon,
(in tiomi Odli ftiip ynr oM.bay. one multe
liiml r'tit n brüiiil tin'orokfii.
f ühíi! dracr1MÍ
The ownar or awtiora
aump at tdn end of nnvep moot ha
nirnnl for-vt- t
from dntool lirnt iiiil'llratUm of thin ii(jt ir, un- leH cialincj by tho own or omnerw t)riHtf,
or timir wnt. orovtnir owoershtp aud ipaylnc
an p'tfai jna-tKcineruoo,
L, CDRRHNT.
'Aitec, N. M.
First pub. Marc)) 1. 19(17.

AND SCKdKOS.
Aitou,
ew H(erp.

Callr answeroj pr imr"r iU
0"H' iu Cpttnna

JJti.

1

"

L. I"f)I,KN,

7

up thí folk.wiMiif tiirib(J pstrnf
niilinulti at Ina ranch benf Aiteo Nw Mfit- -

The Branch.

--

iiüi .;,.i..iii tir.

Ftrf

pAhBis,

Th Sm

oelebrateil ioiuicimu
wiu
hou kuu wnaVArai iue,"
gut ton
oo Friday Juuaa. If "Araulu." ou tripa to
be will maa
Biaioa ta
di la aey mu . at, una
i
.
oluatve.
a.atc
'U Vn
ara.
ra
iiia
All other day, June let, to September
la
li!ac.
.Ot. eorrespotid
iuclumo. I'MZ, un fue plu
from intermediate p"lut.
tun redui:tioua
your frl. oila In tlia enat. Hee your near
, ?,,,, t.Uoinz orders lor nails, Toll
o
at tiukel
"t, i rit
.
but eiB and
II. B. KOOstU.
,
í. W. r. A P. A., ktieaouri a. :lu Uy,
Uu Mlofct Htrol, l ual
etiarKU of th

of
o(

A- -

y.

Those having farm produce to dispose
From
eggs, butter, poultry, etc., will Hnd a
of,
(rom
Altec
S E. Koontz ciinie in
yesterday to lueet bis father and mother buyer at all times by culling on Charles
who have juat reUirneii (row California. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel, Du- rango.
fn.o, tU Purouito Herald.
of
wife
Axtec.
and
lUrria
A.
Dr. L.
Low Ratea Bast.
H, Mm r registered at the StraUr (or
ehort stay " Uurnngo. V.
aclflc Hallway: Cut tbli out and
Hiaaouri
McGee
P
II.
KeDjamin Hale auU
ave it:
from uear Aitec were in towu trading

Motlc.

ii- -

i'

LEGAL NOTICES.

The Denver News of Friday contain
ed the following telegram Riving notice
of the death of lion. Artemua Walters,
of West Cliff, Colo, Tap depeaeed wan a
brother of Price Walters, Esq.. one of
our townsmen who loft at once for West
Cliff, upon repeipt of the news of bis
pearing to be doubly assessed, the ss
brother's ilneag,
K. C. WARIKQ.
The telegram tq the Newa waa aa (ol soasmiut was abated aa to W. II. Srnjtp..
A double aaaessment appetring on tbe
"Hon. Artomus Walters, CDunty Judge lands aaaessed to F. D. Henderson and
o( Cuater county and clerk oí the dis- F. M. Henderson (or the year 1901, tbe
.m"
trict pourt, passed away at his residence tax as to F, P. Henderson was ordered
in Weet Cliff at 6 o clock this morning,
i
i
v .. ...
.
met
ftr ji hrief illn,"" W'th p'DirnBticm of aoaieu.
A. C. Marcotte's land assessed as con
the lu aiu, at the age 01 uo years. iur.
Walters, who was joe ot the best known resident also in Precinct No. 2 a abite
men in our county and was a friend to ment was ordered as to A, C, Jijajcotte
all, Cad been toree times elected to his
W, B. ALÜXANDER,
preseut position; had served two terms
one
us county school superintendent,
There appearing r.be a double aasesa
term as state senator during tbe Watte ment cf lands aga . Jeeae Spbarf and
peatlquartera for San Juan CouuPjy
administration, and was once a delegate M, D. fjouaman, the asaessmact aa ta J
Hsjuchiiiea.
to the Democratic National convention;
be bud taught several terms of school In Schart waa ordered afented.
DURA NO O,
COLORADO
Jas, Camper and G. A. Tappe being
this county cud hud been a resident
(or twenly'Uve years. In his death the each assessed on land for the years 1000
tJUimunuy has suffered a severe lose. and 1901, assessment as to Ja, Camper
He was a prominent Muaon and Odd
Fellow, and a member of the A. O. U. was ordered abated.
W. He leaves a wife and two brothers
by
All vouchers for expenditures,
to riiourn bis demise, Tbe (dneral will Monroe Fields, treasurer, presented to
be held under the auspiaes o( the Mas- the Board, were duly
canceled.
ons. Tbe time of the funeral baa not
It was ordered that Vie money paid on
jst been deriinltely decided,"
assessment of a (1 action ot the S. E. Á
C. D. Segale
Co.,
N. E.
of sec. U
Bain farm wagons run lightest and N. W. 4, S. W,
Proprietor.
last longer than any other make. W. C Tp. 29 N. Range 15 W. 43 aerea for tbe
years 1S93 and 1901 inclusive be applied
Chapman, Durango.
to any unpaid taxes of Collyer brothers.
TteC.oicest Wines, Liunors an.:;
the said described land being on, and
Reeeptlon Racerd.
part of the Navujo Indian Reservation,
Cigars Always in stock,
No further business appearing, the
Tbe following instrumenta were filed
for record in the office of tbe probate board adjourned.
Claybor Bkimhall, Chairman
clerk and recorder of San Juan county,
Billiard and Pool Tables In t'ouuoo- from May 28 to June 4, 1902, mort Attest; L. C. Guovk, Clerk,
tlon. t all aud ee us.
4
gages, chattel mortgages and trust deeds
By Joe Prewitt, Deputy.
not given
Jobo A. Frailer to Nettie Quinn warrauty
doeii, property at f tnpingon. MHJ.
Kli.a C. Brown
rrm Huitkir i mime
Aztec, at ex

Sraelter City Taper.
the Durtufo liu(crt.

wife of

Dr.

n

Kinoiy briielda lu ataúd Waíüley laarnaao

A. KoobU and

2, IPOJ

June, 1QC3. Present, chairman Clajh-orBrimhull, Samuel E. loqntj iy j.
P. Grove, olerk, by Joe Trew t t, deputy.
Acting as a board ot rqualizatjqq, nl
pf the ached u)(is eturnod for the year
1002 were psseod upon, equalized, pod
approved, except a follows:
D, A. Ieiris'a assessment on sljeop
was raised (rom 100 to 3500 head.
The (pllowing BP88ments were raised
pn pottle; Mrs, M. M. Blancett from 0
(Qlifiad, Jas, Scott from 15 to 30 head,
Tarry ftay from 5 to JO bead.
The anseosmont on the cattle of Mrs.
Belf Whitney wat phanged from 22
hed of rungs catte to f) head of range
cattle, tf0, 17 head (if registered cattle
1310, 1 bull, $100,
J, If. Tayjgr's asaeBsiqent on cattle

Ean Juan L. C, orove,
to
raléate deed. Jobu P. FirebauKh
Limiua Crump Warrauty deed luu aerea uu La
JJrowae.
nrnr,
tiui.
Plata
Harry
San MagUel F. A. Manzanares,
Tuur t'ay et al nam oil location, Uonroe
ruptrty In
FlnltJa et al to Jaiuaa Jarvia dm-Kelley.
Jü.
Aiu-Heveuua klaucb aud Water
D. Coon. C.T. Brown.
to Aaaila W.;Hodgera warrauty deed ItH) acre
Socoorro-- A
(id La Plata tiver $.ioua
I). A.Lewiaet al to Francia M. Harrison
Taos Juan BantiBtevan, A. O, Muelwarrauty dcd luo aura un La Plata ruer
ler.
tltnO.
Julio McDermott to Fritz O, Walatroin warUnion Emilio Gallegos, Chas. Scblatrant y dwd lw) aerea on La Plata tHM.
(Jbarlca H DaUer, uousinbla'a bond, Precinct
r.
Valencia Sol. Luna, J. 8. Vandoren. No. K, Joe Prewitt county treaaurer'a bond,

john
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flosrdot County Comminsioners
Juan county met the 2d, dy
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"Of the

TerrltorlS Pair.

The territorial (air to be held at tl- fcuquercjue October 14 to 18, promises to
be better ton year than ever before.
The organisation of th (air association,
officer, directors and et eputive board,
ia now complete and tbo wheels of th
machinery are being put in place ready
for an early start in tbe work of preper
ation. Secretary MciJanpa baa giren
out tbe following official lint of efflj!
jind directora, who will serve during the

V-...-

Pfflee Df tbe Hoard
HjiHsioners, Aztec, N.

Plata, 13 irrigating, VP63 acres.
The total area irrigated by the San

Juan arid its tributaries

eomriUtonr'

fK County

SAN JUAN COUNTY STATISTICS.
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MRS. J. A. WEISNER, Prop.
I Lave refitted the luili Liiti l in Aztec ami solicit the patrona
of the uLlic. It ii.i'.l I e i.iy aim to please and a trul ii uked.

o. C'ii u, CsbU, Vic.
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Judge Blacfoenlianrs Heroic i.ioniciit

CERTAINLY DESt tVr.O THE CHECK.

DANCE nOUS CASTE SPIRIT.

4
Denounr.ed
In Strong Language by
Broker In li Own Trap.
Buhop
Potter.
nlvermty
lhe l
ff Pennsylvania has
BY JAMFS NOKL JOHNSON.
not a large endowment, and that it
oKIlop
li ni y C. rotter of New
I
(Copyright. 19T2. by Dally Btory Tub. C
Ends the means to pay lis current ex.
iork, lu tils second address of tin
A Westrrn Insanity export has Ron
merles
,.
on
penses
up
the
put
(
responsibilities
new
and
buildings Is
I have bem spending a bit of the
heroic
Insane himself. Is it to be wondere
nt Yule, discussed bo subject
lorrld season with my friend Judge ner. deeds at every turn and ror duo In great measure to its provost, zenshl)
f"
moment on Important themes.
illn.
if the relation of tin. citizen mid (be
nt?
C. Harrison.
Charles
Thomas Marshall lilackenham of
Hoys and f,hm In the country ma
Ills
black
little
the king of orators, would
"I now had the key that I was sure
CDpllnllst, nii'l niiied that "the pun
subscription book Is well known In seen i or
Creek, Kentucky.
bn.vu
.
.
never
t!ie
speak
In a public meeting withfor
self
lot
facilities
tr.e uoi noi. nouut
would
tne
Is
unlock
any
the
hihor
nut
door of her InditTcr
situation
thai mere are
After dinner
ot!b e too well particular met hod or plan, but greater Improvement
out previous thorough preparation.
pof.sessotl
by
the Judge led the ence. I would be a novel hero, am: many a down-towthel
women who smoke cigarettes, but ar
way 10 the broad veranda. The Judge wouldn t be long
known, a prominent broker told him I'onllilciue between employer mid cm
brothers and sisters in the city. A
Daniel Webster when once pre sed to
they gentlewomen?
about It.
not long ago. Mr. Harrison was plead
Hoye, lietwecii capitalist nnd laborer,
ponderously seated himself In a shriek
first sight this may seem to be
speak on a subject of great ImportI had a cousin
living
In
Kansas
rum
Ing rustic rocking chair, threw hi City, and
their disadvantage, but, In reality, it ance, refused, saying that he was very
of nny casto IíhiIik
thither I went on a two ing persistently, with him for a suh Hon. a (llsrcicnrd
Chinamen have broken out In
Almost the worst enemy of hu opens the doors more widely to th
right
leg
scriptlon,
across
In
lai
busy nnd had no time to master it
but
left,
the
Finally
pushed
vain.
the
months'
visit.
new piare and are rapidly acquiring backward
man society is the spirit of cnsle. nml cultivating of Individuality
and rested a chunky fist
and th
When a friend urged that a few words
"While there I contrived, on nnncr broker said:
me
the South American habit
tragic:
element in the constitution
(that held the handle of a palm leaf) to become a hero of the
development of faculties which other
"See here, Mr. Harrison, I will give or our
from him would do much to awaken
first water. I
modern society Is that under wise might never
on the center of his protuberant girth went to a
into public attention to the subject ho rebe brought
Job printer with a piece of you something on one condition."
forms
of
the
The first man to make a success o
roveruinent that prot'es
Soon
the heated Bllence newspaper, blank, on one side.
plied: "If there be so much weight
Very well, Mr. T
," said the long ngo to have nbaiiiloned IJ, It still play. Being thrown on their own re
IV curved ball Is dead, but the "high fame thethrough
Imperious voice of Mrs.
provost,
in my words It is because I do not
I
"name
next
day
lu
It"
ipponrs
more insolent and sources, they are obliged to be thel
furnii
mailed a clipping to the
ball" inventor la still at the bat.
Dlackenham:
wn teachers, to arrange their own allow myself to speak on any subject
'The condition is that yo.i promise mischievous tliim nny It has previously
local paper of my home county.
"Do all that over again, my lady! 1 uinn i rorget to
assumed; that while we may la nn- - courses of study, to form reading and until my mind Is Imbued with It."
never
come
into
iny
ottlce
again
a
until
crisp
Inclose
ten
The peach rrop haa Just been killed
aw you souHe a plate in the water, dollar bill,
tient wiin the caste spirit when It sur debating clubs among themselves, and On one occasion Webster made a reI ask you to do so."
and a request that the edi
for the fourth time this spring. The turn It over a time or two,
n product of curlier aires of to exercise ant. strengthen their rea
give
a
It
markable speech, without notes, betor
should
publish
agree
Mr.
,
I
T
certainly,
the
clipping
to vives as
and
at la only a few deaths ahead now, slap and a swipe with
the drying rag say nothing about how he had come that," said the provort promptly, and tribal distinction, or feudal tradition, soiling powers by solving their own fore the Phi Peta Kappa society at
or
distliiKulshed iinceHtry, or eoclnl knotty
and dismiss it. Do It all over again." by it. Heroes must be modest, you walked out smlllne with a check
for culture, It becomes, when we seo It, them problems Instead of having Harvard university, when a book was
An artificial method has been dlscor
Thats tough on Ullie, hot as It is. Know. He was a personal friend of 11,000.
solved for them, says Success.
presented to him. After he had gona
us
too unen wp see It
red of giving age to whisky. Now let nut there Is no help for It." spoke the mine,
the were
pre a manuscript copy of his eloquent
vvnat
limitless opportunities
and
I could trust him,
I
knew
A
so
or
month
later the broker Incarnation of material possession, sent themsc.ves
somebody find out a way of giving It Judge In smiling sympathy: "her Well,
during the long win
"Impromptu" address, carefully writthe next Issue of the East Ken- - heard a knock at hla door. "Come in,1
held In hit-rbulk and ndrolt associasize.
mother would never abate one Jot or
boys and ten, was found in the book, which he
tion, thcu. I kii.v. It becomes n menace ter evenings, to earnest
he called, and In walked Mr. Harri
intle of her stringent housewifery ex
son. He had his black book under his nlike to the riht of the weak and the girls who are desirous of making the had forgotten to take away.
America may not be "a fit place for actions."
freedom of the poor. A caste of cnpl most of themselves, for culture and
arm.
gentleman to live in," but thai
What a wonderfully lucky man you
tallsts separated by practically
"Good morning, Mr. T
Badgoa of Honor.
," he said; arable barriers from n ensto of lusen
doesn't necessitate Mr. Astor'a Hying are. Judge," I said, with the frank
Those who live in large cities
luboi
Some one has said that a boy Is
you
want
"I
to
help
me
a
with
little ers means social anarchy nnd Indus who
elsewhere.
freedom of Intimacy. "In your wife
study
are
to
ambitious
"
university matter I am
dressed
when
his
collar
trial war."
the beautiful and practical have met In
chemistry, art, science,
language, well
Is
clean
"Look here, Mr. Harrison," the brok
and
hla
are
shoes
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., boasta that harmonious union. How could you,
astronomy,
physiology,
literature,
er continued, "when I gave that last CONDEMNED IN MISSOURI AND CON" mathematics or almost any other blacked. That ought to comfort
be began making money at six years with your careless habits, ever win a
thousand dollars wasn't it on the exof age. His wagon is still hitched to woman of such punctilious precise- FISCATED IN NEW YORK.
lubject within the range of hu some of you lads who have been lookpress condition that you wouldn't
the game atar.
Judge Clarke of St Louis has con
ness?
man knowledge have their choice ing forward with a little dread to the
come into my office again until I in
The Judge rolled his sunset face over
victed and fined heavily a number ol of evening schools, where textbooks. opening of school. For though most
boys have better things to think of
vited you?"
l romwell was more of a disturber toward me. He affected indignation.
grocers for selling baking powders furnished gratuitously. Efficient, con
than the clothes they wear, sUil It U
"Why, yes," relumed the provost. "1 containing alum.
than most persona give him credit for. What do you mean, suh? While nrob
scientious, painstaking teachers de
Twenty-fiv- e
believe that was the understanding.
novels have been written ably I am no prize beauty now. I was
vote themselves each evening of the not pleasant to have patches on your
The week before the Health Depart
around hla career.
But didn't you say 'Come in' Just now ment of New York seized a quantity school week to the work of helping knees and elbows, when the boys who
the Lochlnvar of this state. I was the
glass of gallantry, the beau Ideal, the
when I knocked?"
of stuff being sold for baking powder pupils to perfect themselves In the sit next you are resplendent In brand
new suits.
That Wisconsin woman who wants tossing blossom of Kentucky chilvolry
They say the
this time wag which they found was made from studies they have undertaken.
Yet there are times when patches
115,000 for three kisses has put the sun! 'Twas her was a lucky woman.
for
five
alum mixed with ground rock, nnd
thousand
Philadelphia
are badges of honor, while the new
price so high that the demand Is sun; yes, suh, though at one time, suh
dumped It Into the river.
Times.
suits are like disgraceful uniforms.
bound to fall off alarmingly.
she dldn t have the propah apprecia
The Health Authorities are thus
We have known boys to threaten to
tion of It, probably."
taking effective means to prevent the
WAS NOT WORKING WITHOUT PAY.
"stay out of school" unless they could
A woman's head la to adorn one of
She was the reverse of practical
Introduction Into our markets of in
be dressed "as well as the other
How On Boy Declined to Hlow Ola
the new Issues of postage stamps. It loo, wnen she was young, suh. She
jurious substitutes in place of whole
boys," when perhaps the father and
Is to be presumed that this will exert had gone to school at Lexington a few
and Mute m, Bottl.
some baking powders.
terms, and when she returned her litmother were well-nig- h
a good Influence on the mails.
beThinking to please the visitors who
sinking
As alum costs only two cents a
tle brown head fairly swarmed with
neath financial burdens.
come to look round his works, a cer
pound, there is a great temptation for
A boy shows a weakness not only
Cecil Rhodes must have smiled In romantic .ideas.
A dlshrag
in her "There, now!" she exclaimed, knit tain glass manufacturer allows them those manufacturers who make subting her brow, "No more romance
of head, but of heart, when he decides
ma sleeve occasionally when he white hands then would have seemed
all to try their skill at bottle-makinstitutes and imltatloj goods, to use
thought of the good things that would defilement. Though rich in all the alfor me!"
that he would "father leave schct.!"
an experiment which the majority of It Alum baking powders can be deluring grace of manner and physical
than wear a shabby coat, when his
be said of him after he was dead.
very eager to undertake. It tected by the health authorities by
are
them
attributes of perfect femininity, she tucky Deadshot had the following ar- is only necessary to blow through a chemical analysis, but the ordinary
father and mother are making sacrifices for him.
Handbook men are said to visit the seemed to possess no inclination for ticle, topped with fireworks headlines: specially prepared pipe, and a bottle housekeeper, whose assistance in proChicago jail to take bets on the races the sterner sex. We young fellows in
or glass In its smooth state can be tecting the health of tha people Is im
DARING DEKD
from the prisoners. This ought to be the community who aspired to hold
portant, cannot make, a chemical exproduced by a mere child.
Furnish a, Bom ón Papar.
Heave ho! set your sails, my hear
stopped. The lawyers need the money. heads on a level with hers were great- Of That Gallant Knight of Modern Chiv
One of the most absorbing amuse
Some hundreds of school board boys amination. She may easily know the
ties,
alry,
ly nonplused at her frigid bearing. We
ments possible to find for children is
were In the works the other day, and alum powders, however, from the fact For the coast of Play-lik- e
Land,
Russia'
announcement
that she couldn't believe she was a born man-hatethey are sold at from ten to While the wind blows free on the the making of scrapbooks. The rainTHOS. MARSHALL BLACKENIIAM.
that
only
youngster
one
put
to
refused
his
Her glowing lips, her
means to get out of Manchuria Is as
blow-pipiest of days may be made enjoyablo
He stood twenty cents for a pound can, or
mystic sea,
cheeks, her sparkling blue A Lewis County Youth Becomes the mouth to the
good In Its way as England's famiby a few large sheets of strong wrap
that some prize like a spoon or And the sunbeams gild the sand.
with
there
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hands
in
his
pockets,
Hero
In
of
Hour
ner
the
iyes,
Kansas
form filling all the rules of
pleasantry
liar
about evacuating
glass, or piece of crockery, or wooden Steer clear of the foaming breakers, ping paper, cut in the size desired for
Mo.
t'lty.
watching
the
a
others
with
comical
perfect
symmetry, her step light as if
TFrom the Kansaa City Journal.
Kgypt.
ware Is given with the powder aa an Sail straight for the sheltered bay,
the book and folded Into two leaves,
Kentucky. the home of mod
she trod an unpalpable substance, all
ehlv. air of contempt.
airy, haa another gem to wear in her
with a collection of old magazines and
"It's a rare flue dodge," he remarked inducement.
Where the Spirits of Fun have a sig
A clothing clerk defeated a man conspired to resent such a charge.
bristling crown of pride and Rlory In the
papers full of pictures.
As the people continue to realize the
to
bosom
hla
gun
companion,
Of
as
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gave
Thos.
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left
nal
But
Marahull
KlHrlcrnhim
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scant
attention to us. I of Lewis County.
with the title of "major" In the race
Importance of this subject and con
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works
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the
To
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play.
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to
the
welcome
old
"but
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their
rascal
for mayor of Hartford. Conn. Has
evening, wnne Mrs. Klla Edwards,
iasi
sumers
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Insist
powhaving
represents a doll house, each
baking
made
me
by
take
didn't
wealthy
in
Torn Baker bought a gnan of fine
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and beautiful vounir widow of
Hartford, too, become tired of the
Now, whatever you want to look like, page being a room. Advertisements
der of established name and characSouthworth street, was koIiik home from
"Why
you
bay
go
a
didn't
have
horses
buggy
at
a
and
the
to
macth.
heroes?
call she was set unon liv thrf mnki
ter, and as the health authorities conAnd whatever you wish to be.
furnished the pictures, each article
pipe?" queried the other, Is astonishEvery day he would dash by her house. robbers. At the place where tht
mis
tinue their vigorous crusades, the No matter how strange, why, it's Illustrated being carefully cut out in
came upon her there Is a lonff ment.
creants
his
grand
steeds
smiting
A Kentucklan shot at a man and
the hard road distance between the street lamps, and
presto, change!
danger will, It is hoped, finally
outline and pasted in an orderly manis a most favorable locality for the per"I wasn't such a fool," was the alum
crippled a blooded colt the other day. with rapid, ringing hoofs, his buggy petration
be driven fronr our homes.
And it's done for you instantly.
ner on the page to which it belonged.
villainous deeds. Mrs. Edrejoinder.
scornful
you
see
"Don't
hla
This will be sure to start another last- wheels richly humming, the black top wards wasof within
a block of hor home
The kitchen has u range, table.
never anticipated any foul play, as little game?
You chaps have been
you
yearn
wings
Do
ing feud if the owner of the colt Is a catching and throwing sunlight at and
for the
of an chairs, broom,
INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH.
me wne uiu 10 traversing mat. part or cracking
cooking utensils, irons
every
motion.
'Twas
your
all
vanity
cheeks and wasting
eagle?
and
Kentucklan.
he street in the early evening. All at
and ironboard. In the drawing-roovexation. She scarcely gave his showy once, when about
midway between the your breath all the afternoon, and
Or the throne of an 'mperor grand?
are sumptuous couches, chairs and
ampB. the three men suranz out and
Enveloped Mankind From the Cradle
Well, quick as wink, and before you cabinets,
Mr. Wanamaker
may have been equipage a glance, or If she did deign seized hor. One threw a cloak over her you've blown as many bottles as a
with a perfect love of a
to
the
iook it was to wonder why a younir
Grave.
ad,
not
a.
but
man
she
can
before
had
turn
out
can
uttered
a
in
week. Talk
think.
rather effusive with the kaiser, but man of his lean
fireplace
piercinK scream. Instantly, aa If he had
vases on the mantel.
and
means
should
Incur
Play-like
bo
Trof. John William Diaper, nnthor You may have them In
Why, he'll make
men from the earth, the bold Kentuck- - about saving labor!
the story that he worked off a pack
Windows, doors and fireplaces for
expense to advertise himself a an
Development of
srranit like a lion amonir them Kfirht his fortune 'in "Ufar If he goes on of "The Iiitelle-otuaLand.
of his businfws cards on him ia prob- much
all the rooms were found "In the ad
fool.
Ha soon sold his rig at half and left he lunded with his Herculean
I'.urope,
has this to say about the
like this."
ably a canard.
am
There was a terrlhle alniiro-you like to dive down in the vertising pages of magazines, and add
Would
price and left for Frankfort, where ho inets. wiree
cbuich:
were
looipaus
powerful men.
greatly to the charm of the surroundocean ?
Undaunted by their resistance the Ken-tIs now a popular saloonkeeper.
"Never in the world before wns there
San Francisco haa one saloon for
kian fought them
never
such a system. From her central sent Or to chat with the folks in the ings. New York Tribune.
Fat Up good "Bluff."
'Wilt
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Turner
a
suit
of
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clothes
an
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Inch.
igh
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the
every twenty-tw- o
adult members of on a credit worth seventy-fiv- e
eye, like that
moon?
The Rev. Alexander Allison, Jr., at Itome, her
smitten by sledge hammers.
The third
dol
lta population. They must have to
turned In an endeavor to escape, but pastor of the Southwestern Presbyteof Providence Itself, could equally take Just mention your wish, you can
lars.
next
The
Sunday
when
he
a
came
to
sudden
with
halt
a bullet In
"Face Book" Idea.
work overtime to keep some of the thought
In n hemisphere nt a glance, or examswim like a fish.
she was badly in need of his his left leg. The noise of the shot rian church, in a recent sermon on the ine the
Quite the latest idea Is to have a
private life of nny individual. Or ascend In a monster balloon.
saloons going there.
brought policemen to the spot. All three subject of "Lying,"
company home, she told him her pa of
Illustrated
text
his
the assailants were arreated. One of
Her boundless influence enveloped
face book." Instead of the now old- was all the company she required. Ho them Is "Cribber" Darnloy, a veteran with numerous stories, and one of kings In their palaces, or relieved the
fashioned album, in which one's
really a pity to It ave there,
is
Russia has backed down from a Is now a restaurant keeper
It
footpad,
who
haa
terms,
served
several
In Chicago. and Is regarded as a dangerous man to these showed how, even In church, a beggar at the monastery gate. In nil
friends were worried to "do some
number of its claims as to Manchuria,
"John De Laney, knowing her to be tackle. Another of the beautiful trio is man's false pride sometimes leads Europe there was not a man too ob- Where things happen Just as you thing," a
d
"Cross-eyed- "
choose;
but it was careful to make so many a church member, thought the
sketch book la
Uronson, wanted badly in him to prevarication.
scure,
too
Insignificant
A
or
young
too
desolate
man
short New York and Philadelphia for safe
hoaen.
In It you got your friends
Dut it's getting quite late; if we wish
that It could concede over half and cut to her heart was the ministerial
her.
for
by
cracking. He haa murdered several
Surrounded
solemniher
girl
to
took his best
church and, when
each to draw a head of some sort
to steer straight.
tlll save all it wanted.
who have attempted to arrest him.
ties, everyone received his name nt her
path. Accordingly he went to CincinThe third ia "Bully" Adama, who last the time for "collection" came round, altar; her bells chimed
girl, man, child or animal. Ii does
we
Why,
moment
a
haven't
to
lose.
marbis
at
nati, and for six months gorged his year cleared out an entire sheriff's posse rather ostentatiously displayed a $5
not matter If they cannot draw at all.
Ho! Set your sails, my heartHeave
On advance statistics from all parti mind on theology. He
riage:
to capture him.
her
knell
tolled
trying
bis
at
funeral.
gold piece. Presuming upon the enreturned with
The lady lost nothing except her conThey must do their best, and the atShe extorted from him the secrets of
ies.
of the country the esteemed New York a smooth face, an affectedly meek, but sciousness.
gagement to marry that had been his life
Her pocketbook, containing
nt her confessionals, and pun- For the world of real women and tempt of the
Sun bases the prediction that there withal, superior clerical smile, a long-taile- three hundred dollars, her gold watch made by
often prove
her, the young lady placed ished his faults by her pannnces. In
and diamond necklace were Jolted from
men.
the most amusing. They should, of
will be a great revival In bicycling
black coat and a nicely gotten the
handa of the robbers when Col. a restraining uand upon the arm of his hour of sickness and trouble her
And some other day we will finish our course, Blgn their names to the pic
this season. Well! Well! Well!
Hlackenham'a mighty lists landed. Col. hor fiance. "Why,
up parson voice. He made an appointsavants sought him out, teaching Jiini
don't be so extralilackenham, like all heroes, la an explay,
ures, although some will probably re
ment to preach, but lo! though the ceedingly
by her exquisite litanies nnd prayers
modest man. and acta aa If he vagant, George," the exclaimed.
In the Country of Play-likagain.
fuse
to do so. The collection when
King Leopold butted through the house was Jammed by a curious were not aware he had done anything
to
place
on
Ills
reliance
God, or
"Oh, that's nothing, I always give
of the ordinary. In the meantime,
finished
is usually most interesting,
socialist mob by letting his automo- throng, the only one he would have out
strengthening
him
for the trials of life
hla deed Is the theme of universal praise.
$3 when I go to a strange church."
exceedingly comic attempts being Inbile go ahead at full speed.
Col. lilackenham refused to accept the
by the examples of the holy and Just.
No given a cuss to exhort, was promithen
deacon
came
Just
the
with tae Her prayers bad an elllcacy to give rethe grateful lady besought
terspersed with the charming sketchcrowned head should venture forth nently absent. He Is now a highly frold towatch
take, but, later on who knows?
plate, and George dropped a coin. pose
es of one's artistic friends.
to tht dead. When even to nis
without his automobile after this.
The old, old story, possibly.
esteemed gambler of New York.
Everything seemed favorable, and the friends his lifeless body had become
"Jim Stevens, more practical than
"Well, suh, I staid away long
young man beamed with a sense of an offense, in the name of (Jod she reIlishop Fowler says there Is no life the rest, pooled bis little stock of to let that story sink Into the enough generosity.
Tha Uumed Thread.
Then the minister made ceived It into her consecrated ground,
heart
of
money
with
all he could borrow, and the beautiful Flossie, and prepare
bo conducive to laziness as the minispiece
Soak
a
the
of thread in strong salt
announcements
and
under
for
be
her
shadow
for
the
rested
week,
till
and
up
a store. Alas! 'twas a bootless me a haven of welcome
try. Still, most of the ministers seem set
water, dry it and repeat two or three
and favor.
concluded with the wholly unexpected the great reckoning day.
to overcome the tired feeling suffl venture, for Flossie Blake not only
"From little better than n slave she
"When I returned I demeaned my- announcement of the day's collection.
times. When thoroughly dry tie odb
ciently to write books between times. never entered the store, but Indighis wife to be bis equal, and,
self as becomes a modest hero, unasend to a chandelier and on the other
"The collection
Snook
Signal.
Indian
said he, raised
nantly sent back a dress pattern suming,
forbidding him to have inore than one,
but with a quiet dignity that "was $3.75."
The Indian had a way of sending or lower end tie a ring or some email
recompense for those noble
met
twenty miles an hour is the limit bought there by her father (and which bespeaks the importance of the man
but not too heavy article.
George hadn't much to say all the deedsher
up
the smoke In rings or puffs, knowIn a firm friend nt every fireside.
of speed for automobiles on country
on whom it sita.
It Is now ready for the experiment.
way to his f.anceeVhome.
Discountenancing all impure hive, she ing that such a smoke column would
roads In New York. The Astora and
"When I met Flossie at church there
once be noticed and understood as Set fire to the thread, and behold lht
at
I lull li reside I lie children of
put
around
Vanderbllts cmplaln tnat this U getwas no ice on her, no suh. She bowone mother, and made that mother lit- a signal and not taken for the smoke ring does not fall to the floor, nor
ting back to the days of the stage
I mm Mni a Sarcophagus.
ed to me, smiled, trembled
a little
tle less than sacred in their eyes. In of some campflre. He made the rings does the thread break.
The most remarkable specimen of Bges of lawlessness
coach.
while her eyes emitted sparks that
The explanation is: The thread
and rapine, among by covering the little fire with his
art
which
Punic
haa
ever
come
to people but a step above savages, she blanket for a moment and allowing in reality been burned, but the has
flew upward from a very warm heart.
salt
When William Tillman and McLau- light
was
discovered recently at Carvindicated the Inviolability of her pre- the smoke to ascend, when
She took a proffered arm and leaned
with which the thread was saturated
n
rln meet they glare fiercely at each
thage by P. Delattre, a
cincts against the hand of power, and stantly covered the fire again. he In
on it with that air of delicious dependThe forms a solid column, and that supother aud pass on. In this matter
ence so grateful to the heart of the archaeologist, which is fashioned of made her temples a refuge and sauctu-ar- column of ascending smoke rings ports the ring. Varied experiments
despairing
for
the
they assert their personal courage
and
oppressed.
white
marble
and
beautifully
ornatrue hero.
ev-rIndian within thirty can be made, using several threads for
she was the shadow of a great Bald to
without sacrificing their senatorial
"After we had been married about mented with engravings.
That it Truly
miles: "Look out! There Is an one article.
many
rock
in
weary
a
land!
dignity.
two weeks I told her about my ruse. served at one time as the tomb of
"The civilization of Europe, so far as enemy near!" Three smokes built
some Carthaginian ijuler all obtainShe gazed at me a long time, her exIt
has yet advanced, has been iiccom-pllsbe- close together meant attention. Two
Simula, Ciare- - Trick.
I he announcement
pression a compound of mirth, astonable evidence tends Ao show.
that Mr. Steel
by the ngcticy of many differsmokes meant "Camp at this place."
Dend a match in the center so that
King Schwab hag "gone Into copper
M.
contempt.
Heron de Villefosse gave a ent causes, foreign and domestic, but Travel the plains and the usefulness
ishment and mock
it forms an acute angle and place it
U somewhat puzzling. The reading
"Finally, she made a motion as if graphic account of this discovery at among all these the Institution of the of Jhls
telephone will over
the neck of a large bottle; ou top
world bud previously supposed that
throwing something away.
the last meeting of the French Cluistiau church stands
apparent.
once
become
at
being swathed In purple and gold he
by reason of the moral power It ex"'There, now!' she exclaimed, knit- Academy of Inscriptions and Ilelles-LetteSometimes at night the Bettler or .of the match place a piece of money,
for instance. The trick is to
would be content with what he wore.
ting her brow. 'No more romance
and maintained that It was by erted, its duration and the social benethe traveler saw fiery lines crossing aputcent,
fits it had conferred."
the money Into the bottle withreading for me.
As for you, Mr. far the most notable specimen of anup
sky,
shooting
the
falling,
perand
The scarcity of steeple cllmbcr3 Is
lilackenham, I want you to study law cient Carthaginian art which has yet
haps taking a direction diagonal to out touching the match or the bottle.
delaying work on the new Chicago
Dip your finger in water, holding it
Teetotalers In Canada.
Your genius must have scope.
As
been
found.
the lines of the vision. He might
postoMce, and this fact has led to the
for me, to the science of plain, pracThe
Toronto
Mall makes a claim that guess that these were the signals of over the place where the match Is
was
while
exejvuting
It
thm
In
discovery that there are only fourtical housekeeping, I hereby dedleat
Punic necropolis near the hill of Saint If the teetotalers were counted It the Indians, but unless he were an bent, and allow one or two drops of
teen "human flies" in the I'nited
water to fall on that point. The two
my days.' "
would probably be found that in proMonica
he might not be able to Inthat P. Delatre came acrosH portion
States. Here appears to be a promisto population
of the angle will open slowly,
sides
they
are
more
do you wear, suh?"
"What
terpret
signals.
royal
As
the
tomb.
to Its future des- numerous hi
this
The
ing opening for young men who have
Caiiadu than anywhere and the squaw-ma- n
allowing the money to drop luto th
Invention Credited to China.
knew
Stevens had selected) with the dispirone
tination various rumors are afloat, but else lu the civilized
that
lofty ambitious.
world."
Another meritorious
fire arrow, .an arrow prepared by bottle.
moditing message that there was no ne- It is most likely that It will be removwater-tigh- t
ern
treating the head of the shaft with
gresg
invention
the
bulkin
family
some
who
ed
the
to
French
museum.
ap
could
An Old Shipyard.
The Chicago
professor who Is
gunpowder and fine bark, meant the
head Is now attributed to Chinese exwear It"
Johnnr Wanted jam.
A shipyard nt Omínalo. .In pun, Kt 111
threatening to abolish death Is a propriately
same as the columns of smoke puffs
"During this ridiculous content of perience. In a paper presented to the
Mamma was serving the Jam pudin operation, was established
promising candidate for a place in the
l.'.KKJ
Value
of
Kurourafeinent.
e
wn
"An enemy is near." 'Two arrows ding.
lovers, I, Judge Blackenham, Institute of Marine Engineers the uso
same class with
the distinguished
Perhaps there Is nothing else so years ago.
meant "Danger." Three arrows said
"Johnny, will you take a little pudyoung scientist who has eo frequently tc be, maintained a Judicious silence. of the bulkhead principle on Chinese productive of cheerful, helpful service
imperatively: "This danger is great." ding?"
But I was actively using the faculties Junks from time Immemorial was
South
American
Trade.
prophesied perpetual motion.
as the expression of approval of
Several arrows
Johnny Yes; will you give me th
"The enemy
that subsequently put the Judicial robe pointed out.
The trade of nil South America is are too many forsaid:
praise of work well done, and yet
unus."
Thus
please?
the
ends,
A promotor who claims to have dis- on my shoulders. I was analyzing the
there Is nothing so grudgingly, so not equal lo that we have with Cali- tutored savage could telephone fairly
Mamma Put why do you wish to
covered Noah's ark Imbedded In per- situation drawing Intelligent deducnda.
Napoleón'! Milk Stork Ine.
by
given
meagrely
employers. Many
well at night aa well us in the dayhave the ends, Johnny?
petual snow on Mount Ararat wants tions from the failures of others. I
After Napoleon was crowned Emof them seem to think that commentime. Star Monthly.
Johnny Why, when I was In
A Kansas City pupor says that KanMark Hanua to furnish funds for made noiseless, but exhaustive inquirdation la demoralizing and that the sas has a Joke ou Colorado which she
ies into the habits and vecret tastes of peror his imperial toes became so tenI hi ard Mary tuty to cook:
bringing It to the St. Ijuls exposi-tloder that he could wear only iiew billion voicing of appreciation will lead to springs once a year. The A list rallan
"Put a good lot of Jam in the ends,
Mo fttoyal Road.
If Mark puts up auythlug his tnis anomalous beauty. I flna'.ly learn- stockings. He never wore a pair but libtle.-shn and the
withdrawal of ballot law was adopted In Colorado
reader of
Young people especially are Inclined cook, betaiiho you Know the euds aro
friends will have cause to be alarmed ed she was an unquenchable
three days, then put on another, the energy and Interest. This evinces but
1 went to tow n
the state gave the suffrage to woheroic! literature.
an
to
believe that orators are burn and alwayB left for us."
at bis condition.
a poor knowledge of human nature, men. This law provides that the votsecretly learned from the woman who discarded stockings becoming the pereloquent addresses made by
that
ing booths must be so constructed that
kept the biok store, the titles of all quisite of hU valet.
which is always hungering for approminent speakers are entirely ex1'rcKl.l-Diaz of Mexico Is said to
legs
muy
lu l.lul V, tl au t Mima L
"voter's
the
be
seen
below
bow
probation; but
mistaken such
novels tnat consti
temporaneous and uie the thoughts o?
be contemplating a six months' leave those
lie "knees."
The bridal veil of a Jap;uun young
of the man w ho prides himIs rIiowii by the loyal und
Beware
are
views
daily
her
tuted
mental
and
emotional
tha moment. It Is well for them to luily is subsequently tint d as her
vt at. !!! that he may be able to feed, and I bought
d
them. Day and" self on his tact and of the woman unstinted service given to those
He (after a quarrel. bliieilyi-- I wan remember that there In no royal road shroud. Directly
U K ir; p.
Nothing coul-speak Bight I would lie
tiier the man i,ii-nays
logical.
la
tlu-lshe
The
who
former
who
my
en
ii.
couch
trial
and
employes
in
lu ll I in.li i leil ymi.
fold
to Bucees in any walk of llfj.
She 0)111
for t) fcUblllty of
it Is can fully put aw.iy en, I
"' i, jvitS"H-rit)Is dishonest and the latter never emiitembi-ra f;i:r.iiy committed tu ctly, about to leave the mmni Dark,
novels.
cf
as
read
handsome
chap
Even
i uintut tt,an this.
esi
oratois have generally until death mak. s lu u ,n
lia
rushed through the pages, scattering ploys logic for any good cud.
tht !r cure.
but I thought you wouhl Improve.
lofpisrd to
ou he suiir of the
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PARROT

A

IJNOUIST

IT TALKS SEVERAL LANGUAGE
3.

Story of Its Sagacity Remsrhable If
Tru- - Know. How to
s
Spell
Many
Birds Whistle.
"Marching
Through Georgia"
Calls for Whatever She Want, to
Eat.
S:
'innlon of C'IiIciiko.
(I,,.
( hrntilrl... han
Just pnrrlm,.,! trot.i K.
I,. IVtiMsoii 0f I'lyiiMMilli,
Wisconsin
it moot roiimrkiilnV puti-ot- ,
N, i,v
.amdor lion- - iiml In Plymouth,
whole
tliu Mill hit Im'cm owikmI for ycnrn to
lio the most wonderful (nlkln'n
pnrrot
In cxlNtonco.
Pollys r onsoiilni; mwvr
wore (nut piven publicity l.y Mrs. Otto
iilTron, a writer on Wisconsin bird
lif.
Tho lilnl Is n lllifftiist. IVw nlhr-pnrrot hiivo 1mii utile t Kp,.,ik moro
tlinn one liinicunfco. hut tliifi bird luis
niiist.-re.Hevetal. It him Ween known
to nsk whnt IniiKuiiKe tho onemMressed
prvferrod to tnlk In nml to hnvp
Mrs. Wlntiton'a ninhl hv asking
tho morning after Uk arrlviii. "Hitt.
T'rdly wi!l hloraus koiiiiiion,"
Wheii
the bird saw thnt the maid did not
comprehend it It said: "Oh. von do not
understand (iermnn. Perhaps von ran
underntnnd this: 'Polly would like to
eornp out. If you pienso."
Tolly can spell. She Is so sure of tho
proper arrangement 0f the letters that
Rho corrects people
when they ro
fistrny in tho spoiling of words." She
will Hometiines nsk people if they can
ppell. Then, If they respond in the affirmative, she- will ask them to spell
"dote" and bark In response. When
"kitty" is spelled he will mew as mit- Imi-tjtr-

r

)

xnr-pris-

-

ni tiny 1 Ihoiimk or TiiltitliJV
I'oliin i r oriol
know
Its own
Holes Poller Mt;ui Polly. llo Imitation
of the robin's riot,, cuml In- niilnkeu
n
and she run
well tis any bin
jay. She Is no mere craeker bird. M;.
oiills for liread. coffee,
iipplt.
nml other tliinirs mm It more freiiuent
I.C Hum for the proverbial cracker.
She
.i

whistles "Mnrehliitf Thiniinh Cenrirla'
from start to finish Rnd.beiils lime with
her foot.
"Will You Come Out
Hoys?" Is a favorite mniz with
Tolly, nml lifter she has nskeil the bovs
'o ci
out she whistles Just its out!
lad would to another.
Some visitors to the Pattersons om
had a sore throat, ami since that time
Polly KiH'Klci periodically. She will
remain silent for about fifteen minutos.
lístenlos fo the conversation of the peo
ple annut her ami then astonish them
by suddenly saying: "I know what you
are fnlkinjr about." The nearest
to downrlnht Impoliteness of
which she is irullty is tolling iienple
flint they are dumb. She means stu
pld by this mid she puts it Into tier
man, saying, "l)u hist dumm."
h

A Scotch minister from a larce town
once visited and preached In a country
parish, and was nskil to pray for
rain. Ho did so, und the rain came In
floods and destroyed some of tho erops.
whereupon one elder remarked to an
other: "This comes of Inlruslliu such
a request to a minister who Isn't nc- qualnted with agriculture." This could
never have happened to the fortunate
fanners around HOMKO, in the south
ern part of this stale. Let us tell you
why. Soph. (.'has. l'e It. 102 Boston
building. 1 leu ver.

"Do you bollero In lovo at llrst sight,
Chris?" "Sure. ,lf more men took a
closer look they wouldn't fall In love.
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Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State

Fortnightly, .Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight
Years' Suffering Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- s
Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

Inflammation and ulceration of the
uterus laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight years
I was in frequent pain and misery, and then Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I have
known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several
bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I
kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends
ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed life
to its fullest extent for three years."
Mrs. Mamie Herbert.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregrular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhroa, displacement or ulceration of tho
womb, that bearing-dowfeeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
and
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Itefuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for ail vico.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
n
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STOP TOBACCO

Suddenly. It Injures the nervous system to do so. Use
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
i
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
SI. 00 per box. or three boxes for 32.50, with guarantee to cure or
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.
BACO-CUR-

ijjrnl

-

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,

La Crosso, Wis.
TTTN

VUlllLlfDlL

VfJ

CARTRIDGESwith IN ALL

CALIBERS
Black or Smokeless Powder

either
from .22 to .50 loaded
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

MKPAIKHIor evorjr known ltik oí
QIYVl?
IT 1
f J J Utve, furnace or ront). GKO. A.
l'UIXEN, i:U lawreuce bt., Jjeuver, 'fhoue 76.

FLnltwaya und InUtvtion

11a. ve Cnnsed the J
niossoni Ilk a Garden,

f'l'OHR the railways rnrne
'
a men ran penen
1
F was a moít primitivo ro- m Kon, writes HobPrt K. Hill
f jjj In Tho World'a Work. In
It was inhablleil by a
'
population about as doiiRfl
as that of the Sahara now.
but In practically the same state
of culture;
and the minnlon hellu
ran "over the name civilization a!
existed In 1528.
The inhabitants
practiced Irrigation, agriculture and
very much like that
architecture
of the Egyptians of
and
dwellings of nnburnt
constructed
brick and stone. The aborigine found
sustenance on th desert, but of a kind
upon which the white man could not
exist Maize was his staple of diet.
This with the tunls (fruit of tha
prickly pfar) and the roots of various
yuccaceous plants, supplemented by a
few wild animals, provided an aboriginal diet pure and simple.
In Mexico the old desert cities and
country estates were practically in tho
aame status of civilization that existed in the first century after discovery.
The cities had no commerce except
by caravan; the estates were great
feudal districts with their fortified
haciendas, to which all the surrounding people were attached as fiefs. For
200 miles along either side of the international border In Mexico and in
our own desert country the uncon-quere- d
Apache spread devastation
from the Pecos to the Colorado; and
the only white men there were the
soldiers at scattered and lonely outposts, or "bad men," endeavoring to
hide from civilization and scarcely
better than the Apachc3 in Instincts or
action. Here and there In the United
States at the widely dispersed water
holes were a few nomadic ranchmen
who owned cattle of primitive breed
for which there were no purchasers,
except the army and beef contractors.
Some mines were there alBo, but these
were merely those with easily
ores and limited in deptii
by the distance which a man could
dig la aoUd rock without machines or
powtíar an8 fiero which burdens could
be carried on the human back. In
Utah alone had tbe vhite man obtained a foothold.
With the advent of tfce railroads the
modern conquest of the insert began.
It was first awakened frety Its centuries of lethargy by the whlMla of the
locomotive in the 8l)'s. In th Great
American Desert in the United Slates
and Mexico there are now more thtn
9,000 miles of railway.
The first railways constructed wer
designed merely as highways between the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards. No thought of revenue from
the desert itself was anticipated. Next
came a great longitudinal line following the ancient trails of the Aztec
from Mexico to Santa Fe. Mining and
population soon fallowed these trunk
lines, which are now extending out
even into the utmost recesses of the
desert, and these feeders built or in
process of construction will soon
equal the aggregate of mileage of the
original trunk Unes. From the Pecos
in Texas to Caltroi'nia, a ai stance of
1,500 miles, the route of the Southern
Pacific followed a belt of country devoid of water except occasionally in
the Rio Grande. Not a herd of cattle, a modern house, a farm or a mine
existed along this desert stretch. Nor
would they exist
had it not
been for the construction of this railway.
Now its course Ir marked by
many prosperous embryo cities and
villages.
Notwithstanding the apparent scarcity ci water, one of the most remarkable features of the American Desert
is that water has been secured, often
In appatently impossible places, and
in quantities that have made possible
the existence of cities and industries.
Like the deserts of the Sahara .and
Asia, those of America have a supply
of underground water. Though not
often sufficient for agriculture enough
has usually been found to afford a
supply for cattle, railroads and mines.
The sterile aud hopeless-lookin- g
soli
of the desert when artificially watered
Is apparently more fertile than that
region where rainfall is more abundant There is no nobler spectacle' than
a dreary waste converted Into- an emerald oasis by water artificially applied, and in the desert may be seen
some of the most profitable and skillful agriculture in the world. The
wheat fields of Utah and Sonora, the
)s
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Hnltwuen to Mil our Colorado-grow- n
nurtwrjr tork. All BUvIl nuitrante.
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"JAMES MIXED PAINT"
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST.
Ask your paint dealer for ampio card
und If he huí) nunu requLat lilin to pro
cure 11.

DENTIST.
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THE CENTRAL TRUST CO.,

i

Denver,

Colorado.

I i (FAI3iiS J

TKL 284,

1720 CHAMPA STKKKl.

I'OCIJY FOfíD SHDDS

There Id no better Mixed l'utnt proirBwd
tluin the "Juniea " mude by the.
B. L. James Mercantile and fclig. Ccmpanj
DcUVtT. foil).

Plenty of Water
USE THE UNDERFLOW
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I)eert Horn.

(This pretty house in southern California stands on a site once covered
n
by
Irrigation
tanda.
has wrought the change.)
great cotton farms of Coahuila, the
alfalfa valleys of the Rio Grande and
the orchard of California are all inspiriting examples. The transformation made in the desert where irrigation iias been possible is murvelous.
aud t' one instance In southern Cali-forhas resulted in the development of communities of great weulth
an! culture, .where the ideals of perfect conditions for existence are as
nearly attained as possible.
The Great American Desert in ISO)
yielded over 100,000,000
worth of
metals, chleily silver, copper aud gold,
and there is every reason to expert
that the mineral output of thi divert
will lm quadrupled In the next decade.
'lbe total population of the (re,tt
American D.ert In
was about
i r.OO, ten) pei.plc, or 1.6 to the square
intlr, or twl.ii us inn;, y to the M'aru
t.
IJ. 1. Í this) i
J
wind-beate-

STOCK

illation In the t'iiilel States, ?00.00()
are In noutbern California, leaving
less than one person to every two
BCire miles In the remainder of the
territory. Of the remaining 700.000
people In the American portion of the
riesert, at leant
are In cities,
towns and mining camps.
As a place of residence the desert
Is one of the most salubrious
on
earth. I.Ike the. greater ocean, till
desert has been a great storehouse of
tragic, pathetic and mysterious history. What stories could it tell of the
annihilation of those who have tried
Its conquest before the coming of the
railway! Now and then an old bridle
bit, a spur, perhaps a buckle, rusted
and corroded, recall the days of Spanish reconnaissance. Great ruin like
those of Casa Grande, Gran Qulvera;
of San Vlncente, testify to the death
of communities that failed by organ
four-fifth-

s

''i

Home In the beaert.
Ized effort to thwart nature's Inexorable law. Deserted houses of more
modern structure, fcuch as those of old

Fort Bayard, recall the days not long

past when soldiers lived and endured
the desert life. But now steam and
telegraph have annihilated even the
Great Desert distances, and its future
Is bright and hopeful.
WAR

'la

".

lOO Keward SMOO.
Ttie rrniers of this papnr will be plead to
u vim uicre m hí iettsi one arertoea
Hint sclenne has been aide to cure Indisease
all tn
and that Is Catarrh. Hall a
t ure la the only positive cure now knownOiiarrh
to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucoim surfaces of the svstem. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and if lying the patlnt
iiKui uy umiuing up me
rui
Ion and
assisiing nature In doing lis constituí
proork.
prietors have no much faith in Its The
curative
powers that they offi,r One Hundred Dollars
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list for
of

they are necessary to handle the fighting machines effectively. It is only
against the most savage and barbarous nations that a bayonet charge
would be of any account nowadays.
The famous hollow square would simply be obliterated by the rapid-fir- e
tuns. The old
combats,
the brilliant cavalry charges, the fine
sword play of the War of the Revolution, or later on of the Mexican and
CIvii Wars all these are vanished.
accurate-firin- g
With
rifles,
with cmtisot and Krupp guns of
with Maxims and Catlings
s,
and
it is a matter
of standing cfl and plugging away at
the distant hcrizon. Modern warfare
on land has beert robbed largely of iU
glory, of its physical fervor, and
thank heaven-w- '
its frightful mortality. 'U To a $
tjfing' patleticev
long purses, long-raguns, and A
few long heads. In short, ft is fighting machinery and fightiug machinists.
On sea it is even more en
The
is a machine Bhop, wlrilch
for intricacy, danger, compactness and
service Is a very microcosm of the industries. The torpedo-boa- t
Is a dead
ly mechanical toy. Seamanship" there
must
but there is not a post in
these fighting machines, from conning
tower to keelson, that does not require more or less expert knowledge
of engineering.
Naval battles nowadays are stand-of- f
affairs in which tfie
most powerful guns and the ' best
marksmanship win. The day of the
plks and the cutlass, the grappling
irons and the boarder has gone by. If
the boarders did gain the (ieck they
would be wiped out by the rapid-fir- e
guns from the military tops.
hand-to-hand

iciig-rang-

e,

Kraag-Jorgensen-

nt

man-of-w-

Testimonials.
Address R J. CHENEY & CO., Tolodo,
Sold by druggists 7ñc
Hall's Family J 'ills are the best.

O.

"It's a small village." "So small they
call a shop a store?" "Oh, smaller
than they. They tall a store an

NOW MATTER OF MACHINERY

Day of tho Men Who Wielded I'ik and
tutlxs la Over.
In modern warfare on sea or on land
It is balng increasingly demonstrated
tha.. fighting is a matter of machinery.
Men do not count save in so far as

OF KIDÜEYS

"I wonder If lie knows my sister
ha money." "Has he proposed?" "lie
has." "He does."
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
ilk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boiling. Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
A War Against Rats.
The imperial health department of
Germany, which numbers among its
counselors some of the most distinguished scientists, lias lately considered the possibility of exterminating
rats throughout the empire. It Is the
object of the health department to mitigate the danger from the spread of
contagious diseases. Dr. Kolx-r- t Koch,
the eminent bacteriologist, has been
ommlssioned to devise n plan of getting rid of the rut pest in the oust port
towns.

Burial Association.
The people In and about Douglas,
Kansas, have organized a burial association. It lias l.tMX) members. When
a member dies an assessment of 12
cents Is made against each member,
reMllzluif $riK.i for ti,e expelí?-- . if the
funeral and ifl'W for the expenses oí
maintaining the organization. The organization has bought and stored a
lot of- bmial goods In order to take
advantage of the wholesale prices.
tlyCnrcd. H o flu .r nervouanxM arm
F ITSday manan
11.
of Dr. klina (.rrt Ser
Kestorer.
Bond for FHRK S4.O0 trial Bottle and truatma.
la. K. H. Kun LtJ.,H;l Aren bu. I'hiladalpbia, i a.

Creatine a National Sensation In the Cure
Of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.
Major T. II. Mars, of the First Wiscon-ni- n be taken.

Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425
Dunning street, Chicago, 111., the following letter:
"For yemr I suffered with catarrh ot
the klJneyt contracted In the army.
Medicine did not help me any until a
comrade who had been helped by te-ruadvised me to try It. I bought
aome at once, and soon found blessed
relief. I kept taking It four months,
and am now well and strong and feel
better than I have done for the past
twenty years, thanks to Peruna."- T. H. Mars.
Mr. John Vanee, of Hartford City,
Ind., says: "My kidney trouble is mueh
better. I have improved so much that
everybody wants to know what medicine I am nsing. I recommend Feruna
to everybody and sumo have commenced
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr.
llartman's medicine cures me it must
be great." John Vance.
Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
Canada writes: "Four years ago I
had a severe attack of Bright' a disease,
which brought me so low the doctor
said nothing more .couid be done for
me.
I began to take Feruna and
Manalln, and In three months I was
a well m&n and have continued so
ever alece." J. Brake.
At the appearance of the first symptom
of kidney trouble, l'eruna should

IN WASHINGTON

Colored Cltlxen II
But ot Argument
with Trolley C r.
A dusky citizen of Washington while

NOT

nni-mal-

l'r!

f.nr

statues and monuments as I'arhl and
every il.iy ten a new proj.ict for a
new hlaiui! or bind. It. la curious ;
bote in tnU connection that a lats
f the famous, men hftloi ,,,
;y ame to their en.1 ty vi-- !
in I !.i
e l.i ti ...o l,i !u or other.
i

serum from

the

blood.

l'eruna stimulates the kidneys to
excrete from the blood the accumu
lating poison, and thus prevents th
convulsions which are sure to follow it
the poisons are allowed to remain. It
gives great vigor to the heart's action
and digestive system, both of which are
apt to fail rapidly in this disease.
l'eruna Cures catarrh of the kidney!
simply because it cures catarrh where-evelocated.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of
write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your cass
and he will be pleased to give you hii
r

Pe-run-

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President at
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,

,

,

yJ

Bay your goods at
Wholesale Prices.

e
Our
catoloirue will be sent
noon receipt ot 15 cents. This amount
does not even pay the iK)Ntue, but It Is
sufficient to show us that you are actlnir
ln good inlth. Better Kcnd for it now.
Your neighbors trade with us why not
you alHo

"

CHICAGO
The houMi that tells tha truth.

-

-

t

. .

.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Denver Directory.
rTrr7' THC Denver
Ttnt
AWNINQ CO. I
i

AND

1

jcii S

j'M,'i,
j

iiaminoci,
I nrhnnr Stro,.t.

mi-141-

j

.

Popular Prices. C. H.

FURNITURE

nnú ujj.

"Kr

HOTEL

Flrt-cU-

1

TM

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

European fttitl Amrirun plauH, tl.VJ aud
Sti

t

r"

ting beautiful and healthful homes.

ALADASTINE COMPANY,

bátalo

$a

Uire, Mirr.

mailed free. Mmitios

ur

fM

dresa. Kilpatrlrk Furniture

fcnJ

In,

u

ri(Ur

lnvr.
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The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
IJirBfmt Itonlors in tho Wwt
1817-e.l. r., itrffl, f
Colo.
WrIUl tor t alaliiKue ami

A WKKK AND KXI KNSKH
tomen with rig to Introduce our Poultry goods,
fceudatp. Javclle Mfg Co.,Dept.D,Parsou,Kau.

T

nv--

Price List

The boya we call kids are not gouts
when they grow up; they sometimes
get
to be hogs.

"rRV

DENVER BEST

IJesclYciit

Alwolutely

Ttib

pur.

s,.u.l fi.r uur Kvw Pruililnm I.lst
Suap Mf. C'ouipany, Ucnvrr

ticjTll

E. E. BURLINGAME

CUTICURA RESOLV-

ENT

PILLS

(Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CUTIC-

Bullion

JiiVVSiVST
d 1u- Ii,'i,or,c" terms.

St..

Dcuvor,

C!o.

RHEUfilATIGM CURED
Do Ton have lamnno, tender one and twal- liim of lite jonitBt
Do ou have contractions and stiffnoss of
tha lonvloua
Do you have piiins in tha
and le(rt
Do you Inn) Btilliirs iu tl" alioulilorl
Do you Lve paius about
Li.uiil

Put up in

MARSHALL'S REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM

pocket vials, containing 60 doses, price, 25c.

tonic-digestiv-

íSIIíeí

Concentration Tests-- 100
I736-173- S
Lawrence

screw-ca- p

antiseptic, tonic, and digestive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and
yet
compounded.

CO.,

Katablishrd in Colorado, ISfA. Ramplrs
tnallof
express will receive prompt and ca rrf ulbr
attral iua
Gold

well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful cf liquid RE-

SOLVENT.

&

ASSAY OFRGE- -rv

URA RESOLVENT, as

SKo Would Not bo CUTICURA RESOLVWithout It Now. ENT PILLS are alterative,

H

.

tho one proscription
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Durable

We are experts in the treatment of
walls. Write and see how helpful
we can be, at no cost to you, iu get-

rvshncsuiinalili

Call a man a dog nnd he gels rand,
but Insinuate that he Is a "sly dos" and
be feels flattered.

,

W

ting
the escape of

OXFORD

have found that it is the one true specilic.
And what are stomach troubles? The easiest
answer is that three quarters of all the diseases and ailments winch affect us proceed
from one form or another of atoniach
trouble.
Indigestion is one of the worst and most
prevalent forms' but Vogeler's Curative
Compound tures indigestion. Here is one
instance
Mr. W. Howell, of 34. Trioiy Street, Winchester, Col., wiiic ; " I wish to state that
my wife has been taking Vogelt-r'Curative
Compound for a lony time, anil it is the
only thing that has dune her any real pood
fur
in fact nothing would induce
her to be without a bottle now."
When we so p to
consider the
fact, tint this Ktcut remedy J made fioia
the foi inula of one of ttie most eminent living
Ixjiulou physii ians, it is no wonder tli.11
people wlio hjve happily etpeiieuccd the
lam nt to be (lettved fium its use, v ill nut
now lie without it at any cost.
M. Ja.ol. O.I, Ltd, itall.mote, M.l , will
-j
tend yuu a
f.,i:nj 0 bottle. '.Viae
ti.cui.

J

en

"Faugh! Use your tiasty decaying kalso.
No, air! AI.AHASTINK is what I

And pat him on the head:
prettily he wags tils stump
Whenever be is fed.

imiii.;i-Mion-

I.
Kluoumeuta In
No city Id the world hag so

stagnant- C!'
blood, pre-

mine?

I love to see - little doc:

-

then-selves-

kid-

neys of the

TO THOSE BUILDINQ

So

25c.

,l,:v

KALSOMINC

A

well-poste-

"A big snake's muscles have wonsays a kes.jr.
derful elasticity."
"That's why pythons, anacondas aud
a
boa constrictors can gulp down
.
much bi;Kt'r In girth thaa
The jaws of a miake are nol
pivoted like the jawa of iuoiít anlm',
but are simply imbedded in the threat
mus' Us, and when the muscles Btrefch
to admit of tho passive of bulky food
the j.iwa open to a corresponding

tarrhal

C&

Forms a pure and permanent coating and does not require to be taken
off to renew from time to time. Is
a dry powder, ready for use by
mixing with cold water.

"Here. Johnnie." said the proud
you may have one of the first mother
crullers
"And be careful. Johnnie," added the father, "not to let It fall
on your toes."

The
d
laboring under the effects of several
druggist advises you
to use liamlin'a Wlzurd Mil for
pain, 'for
pints of hallucination attempted
to he
known what It has done.
wreck a Pennsylvania avenue motor
lie (nervously) Who Is that tramping
car one evening last week. He butted around
She TIimI'b papa.
into It with great torce, the impact always overhead?
nta restless toward morning. ii
dilviiig the .ai- back a couulderable
P1m's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
distance and putting out all the lights.
aedic.ne for oougtia and oolda. N. W. bAJtosx,
Several passengers who were dangling Ooeao ürove,
N. J., Feb. IT. 1W0O.
from the straps were flung to the floor
man
a
starts for a dentist a ofWhen
with much violence and the startled
usually strikes a looth-hurtfice
fare register rang up seven unauthor- gait. he
.
ized fares.
Soothing Hyrop.'
Mr. Wlnslow'íuftnR
The shock was felt even in the powe
Ote tomi, reduces ta
Fir chlmrunanuya am, cures
wlud colic, fee a bul Lia.
lltuiuiauuo,
enpipe
of
house, where the
the chief
gineer was rudely hurled to the floor
Marriage of a deaf and dumb couple
and the night watchman's dinner pall ought to result In uiiupeukable
fell off a window Bill.
Experts who saw the accident ata WATCHES--Wsfrnarantrert ttmtkeppar. ntckla
ca.r.teiij wind, mem sel fur 1.60, p pd.un racelpf
convinced that the only thing tbat Ot
arlt a. Urout Job, Mllaiimjln Ays., Chicago,
telescoping
prevented the
featur,
A woman will often say no. when she
which, which la usually a character- rneana
yea; but never yea. when she
collisions, was
tte nieuna no.
istic of head-oelasticity of the colliding bodies tl
rather, of the dabhboard and the duüky
head.
ti
Strange to say, the only visible
of tha collision is a deep deet
In the forward end of the "totor, ttr
Neither would
of others. We
other party to the bump having waJkel refer to Vogeler'a thousands
Cuiaiive Compound it
in good condition.
off apparently
does so much good and seems to reach
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
every form of stomach trouble, that people
Muarlet ot the Hnaka.

very root of
the disease.
I tat once relieves tlie ca-

Wall Coating

O

LlfE

strikes at

once the

A

I ever baked."

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. Price

1.111

This remedy

na

rt

(3tip the Cough and
Works Off ttie Cold

P.

DiHCEBOUS KIDNEY DISEASES C17ID
Pe-ru--

-
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STRENUOUS
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EVERY
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They Are the Curse of Modern French
Women.
"The enemy of the modern woman In
France Is the love of luxury nnd of
money."
TbiiH upoke M. linones I.o lioux. the
celcbtiited French Journalist nnd critic.
In one of the peril's of lectures In
French which be Is delivering nt the
Vnlvers'ly of Pi'iinfylviiiim. He believes that this unnatural love dentrojM
her domestic happiness. The system of
marrying for money, lie says, has
created what U íontetimes known as
the "third sex," i. ., the woman who
does not want to rear nny children.
The result of this system lias produced n olas of young women who
at thirty arc unmarried nnd likely to
remain so. Several years ago M. Ie
Uonx established n bureau In Purls for
giving advice to unmarried women
and nearly all of the hundreds of women who fame to him hud the same
story to tell, I. e that they were well
bred, left school at twenty, attended
the theater, opera, balls, etc., postponing marriage until twenty-fivyears
old, nlwny expecting to mnrry, but
not quite deciding to do so. At this
period they invariably
to pity
the Innocent young girls who married
nnd iH'gan to assume the cares of their
Rex. The men they'saw pleased them
less nnd less. Tliey were unable to
awaken the sentiment of love- for them
and at last they found themselves at
the age of thirty still unmarried too
late they saw that marriage Is only a
means, not an end.

Piinro
UUi.LO V.A::iir,

n

PE-R- U-

5.n!

Ind-BeM-

ANO LUXUHY.

y

Tf, 3

D3. D. C. MATTHEWS
IKt.im.

MONEY

-

XT,

(

In the Great 7',9rcrt

nr.-ill-

Complot eibirnal aud Internal treatment
for every humour, cousinting of Cum iiha
Kor, Sc., to eleiui.ie tho okiu of crusts

and scales, anil soflea the thiekeuud cuticle; CuTK'UK. Ojntmknt, 6k, to Instantly altar Itching, iutUiuinutinti, sod
irritation, and soothe aud heul; an J C'fTi-t't'KmoLvsNT I'ii.i.s, ?.rio., to cool and
ciranse the blood. A bipon e Kit is o(t u
íulücu-nitcure the mo.it to; turln,;, ilia,
figuring, itching, burning, ami s, sly sklo,
I'loi.-ia
'!i. aud i liiimoiiis, et cuiici.ra-hei- ,
mil iiriikiious, with bi-- of l.i.r, fmiu
bit.tm--

to

;;o, wl.tui uil
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ave "."ney l!y J5!)Irtj y o r

AzrFi',

Futered at the posioflira at
matter of ttie s'c.u.l cjhwr.
i.. c. (iHovr.,

4

.

LARGELY

6,

VXt'i.

LOCAL,

Shall we colobratef
They are tuaKinv lots of bricH.
Hunker baa 0,0fK( p'mnd

lel
corq for Rule

Sillero Line.

.

Aztoc is th( beat town in north
New Mexico.

making tho trip throiicrh to Durum o from Aztec or
ridinii stau-ns- ,
l''ariiiiniiWin in ono day. The rmtronatre of tbe traveling nublic nnlinitt.l

t the poatotfice

Id Aztoc.

OUT SALE

CLOSING

!

The fine .stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shots, lite., will be sold regardless of cost in order to

....

close out my business.

I !

"nr I

wtrn

(

.,'

'A lady enbnej'lhpr
called upon us this week to inquire
what we would do if our noigbbor'i
chickona spent their waking hours in
nays:

scratching up our garden and pasturing

1

.

ForSale.
One good team, one wagon and aet of double
at Brewer a atore,

nnneaa,

Adverti4 l,ttcr

P. WARING, p.

i

FanüiiiÉii

.

M

.

out of the
torrltory, are requested to notiiy ma at Altec
in advance to date of íemoval, so that thia
stock may be Inspected. Those driving out
without Inspection are subject to prosecution
E. R. STEWART. Inspector.

Iurt
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Ltjnlp-lut'iit-
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LaCHterotdo.
THE BTAH SPANGLED BANNER In
Bpanli.li, arraugod to tho ordinal mualc, (ex
act copy) as presente 1 to tbe late Pres. Mc
Kiuley by the author, and his complimentary
words, a conta postpaid. Exlmlnea, Klu Flue
Arts Bldti., Chicago, 111,
FREE, a phonograph and records, Read In- atructlous printed oa aoug.
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FAMOUS

BILKS AND DRESS GOOD

1

Suits, Sepnmtp Skirts, Sjlk,
Ladies' Tfiilor-MadJ'lanncl nnd Wash WraisB, White Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draper,
ics, Men's, Youth's find Children s Clothing . . ,
e

Advance

Spring

Styles

Goods

In

Now
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INDEX

Travelers Cost Money..,
We save this and give ypu

is

the benefit.,.

our
traveler

Write ior what you want an4
wc will convince you

and
representative

i,..,

reward of SinOwill ba paid by this Associa
tion to any person or porsous furuishiiiK information that will lead to the arrest and couvin.
tion of auy person orjerons stealing, driving
away or
l.mnllniM; any stwik boiouK-!u- k
to any member ot this Association.
HAN'
THE
Jl'AN COUNTY CATTI.F. CDOW- EKS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO'
lieadnuarters at Azrt-e- pimi J mm ( ouniv.
Meneo; E. R. Htewait. President Prion Walters,
tieomo iilHiieett,
Trensurr:
Charley Mi'Coy.ll. N Hathjen, R.H. Millraon
J. M M.rrisen aud vlohu Swire, directors,
;

i,

Tic Jackson Hardware and Implement Company,
Durango, Colo.

i

I The Strater Hotel!

a,

íl
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Salt Iiaki 1
CHAS. E, STILWELL,

Prcurictcr.

First-clas-

5ÍA

:

THE POPLXHR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND TUNC ION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORLAND,
COMA , SE ALE. . , . .

service. Speoial rates to
country people.

s

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

Furniture..
--

The Tourist's Favoiiite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

aT-

BEST

JOHH

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific 04 t.

....

SALT LALE CITY
OGIiK.N
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

SLEEPING
GARS

GEORGE
TRICK FUR.
NITTJRE CO.

JEFfERT,

E. T.

DINING CARS

PreHltlent,

8. H. BARC0CK. Asst. Geo. Trafhc
Sale Lake City, Utah.

THE

ARCADE

O

SALOON

OTfogftS

AR'J

RUHSKLL HAROINa, V. P. and Gen '1 Mifr..
St. Louis, Mo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gaú'l Traille MuuaKer,
Denver, Colorado.
S. K. HO'Jt'l ü Uub'IPaa
and Ticket Airt.
Denver,

Denver, tolorado,
J. M. HERBERT. Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
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niiyht call them the "Wu
Three" and would not b far
wronj;. We aluo Uopp on hand
l0.'i;ifB and Carriages of all
and it we do Dot hive
just what you want we wilt order
for
you.
We buy our vehicles
it
by the carina. 1 and we tannut l.
uiidotsuld in the itaiua tints of

goods.
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There are two dilftrent tunes in the year when you should lowli aitor
the buiii) of wagons; one i when you mottt have it, ai. one is ttliuu .u
have tune to look the stock over. We do not believe it best to wuit until
you watt to bitch onto it.
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Periodicals, Hchool Supplies. Mannfactn re ra
Confectionery. All grades of Books used in
New Moxico schools kept iu stock.
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On Saturday, May 10, a black monkey-fu- r
cape, lined with black. Was lost somewhere
between Alteo and Frank Rohhlns' ranch
r inder please leave aiinie at W. II. Williams'
StOSO.
Aztec. or Mt Kmnlr P).l,inJ
kuowu us the Killiu rsucu, nil uillt-- i uortti of
JIHW.
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Following is the Hat of loiters remaining
uncalled lor in tlio poslolllce at Azteo, New
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Va,on Covers and Tt'tjts.

Wanted!
Reliable man for Manager of a Br&noU O 01
Mws wihu to opea la Ibis vicinity. Here ia a
geod opening for the T'.trht man. Kindly Siva
iefrem e when rltinn. THE A. T. iiOlt
BIS WHOLESALE
HUCSE,
Clnciivnitti,
Ohio, ll!n..!r:c.l ,:.
loir.;'; ; cLs.klan

raciro.
J. W. Steinson this week purahaaed
of F. O. Crump the 1G0 acre ranch on

the La Plata known as the Firebaugh
ranch for 83,000, cash.
0L0.1
AND
Even without etatehood, San Juan
will be a great big and prosper$30000.00
Special attention to bicycle repairing, ous community some of these times,
C. E. MoCONNKLL, President,
To the devil with congress.
LLOYD T. SHEETS. Assistant Caahier
A meeting of the citizens of Aztec is
fwenty-twyears' experience hanking iu
called to be held at the church tomor
Colorado.
Aztec, New Mexico.
row (Saturday) evening tor the purpose
of discussing a Fourth of July culebra- tion.
Those having farm produce to dispose
of, eggs, butter, poultry, etc., will find a
buver at all times by calling on Charles
THE NEW
Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel. Du.
Stringed Instruments and
rango.
Strings a Specialty.
INTER-OCEA- N
Ps Workmen in Colonel William's well
near town at a depth 80 fuet encounter
Pianos and Organs, Books,
ed a body of what is pronounced gen
Stationery, Wall Paper
uine fire clay, there being five feet of
.
. .
the article. Indications for coal are
AND
good in this well.
C '.DL'RflNGO, COLO.
in
-- Tir If tbe Democratic party expects to
A
sool
carry a precinct in the United States
Mexico.
at the nsxt election, such stilfsaa Car
K
A
equal to any hotel in
mack of Tenneseoe will have to be kept
quiet. He is a rank chump as well as a
dutnphool.
. . DURAMGO, COLO.
CHAS. FLECK, Prop. ) Henr y Kiffln is back after an absence
of four years, during which, he has
DIRECTORY.
been looking after the iutersts of. his
Depot
Opp.
Bates (2 per Pay.
PUKSHYTKRI NHrwtill'IK
fathor in St. Louis, Mo., who bao reachanl third HmifUya of
hc.i nioiitu ut !(!! ti'flork. Kvcuiiitf
He will re
ed the age of 80 years.
irri tver y .Sunday uilit at its til t cluck,
main three or four weeks.
tSuu'Uy m tuMrl ni Mn i. m. Pruir nifptlij
OF)
Ttcir'.MV AVtjfiUltf at
if. m, J, H.
GEO, K. (KIFKIN.
J. A. DUFF,
Mr. Eiuroy Shields and Mrs. Maud
4 tKl'KK,
i'Htur.
Hecietary. Waidley of Durango, CoUrado, were
Preslduiit.
COL NT V i'ATHOMC MISSION
SAN Ji'W
uuitsd in marriage by justice of tbe
4HI 'J.kJ.y
IfcHll'lUitrtHllt
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h.Il'
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iiurrd, lii.inco
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peace, E. O. Lierry, at the cuuuty clerk's
í u n
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y
of
"'TViifK, tirwt kittl "niut
m.,
SutiJiiy
at
ni Uiniiih
ollioe ou Wednesday. They returned to
iinui'lg."ii-'lnfU'T iiianH,
fur t!
Durango where they will make their
S I
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A
liiic ihk.
iiií l ;tl tt.tml
in., f-.hchi
r
fc:Mf tiwff y, j'r)fi; muMij.)
fclitrtiUHx,
ái.iir-- f iHiior,
vthI
l'uio.
Company future home.
tilín üuiM.tr ) t'MT, Atr, Lrf l'laln.
Mr. and Mrs. Booue Vaughn passed
by thn irirct n
u1 oho are iit-town
riiikr?. Kowa precinct. '! Arritm ( o., N. M.
through
Wednesday en route
L'Mti
i jiitioHo
in uLtHii'lrtl fritm
Htpultitu
jliurt-li- .
Any rfiiiiiUíinaiúou iu
home to Farmington from a trip to St
fauM Km
Faraii'itcn. New Kciico.
rliort'b atf Hirm or rt) itfi'tM u'jjri't mIkxiIi! b
Louis, where Mrs Vaughn went for the
njf-i(- l
JiuiuM i'.O .,
to " tiiuiio sfne-vth tw Umo."
purpase of undergoing an operation,
MnitiU-raof thtf Wtntrn Funeral Director
Aatioimttou.
NO 15, U. A. Ü
t
bich fortunately proved completely
I'ürtT
Miu
AZTtr of Putt ("iniinimid'T. Aitw,, Nr
successful.
5lfXo. W. H. WILLIAMS, fort t omtt.au
nml fcbij.pijrfl to
LIMiel mlRiiihHliiiTH
Talk about fruit crops San Juan
oí iue Wtrlil.
county will produce one this year.
BAN JIMS' I.OlM.E. A. K.
TIih
ittiK-t
compWn
and
luna
-M .. V. II
Meet,
& A
of l ank t'tN, C'ortlii
According to present signs, there w ill be
anl I" unrrni
and fouitli liiurB- in tliü iioutUwritt,
k nf r.i'ti uiotitu at the
fruit to sell, to eat, to can, to preserve,
i.- bfttooi tiotise iu At4-fo,ll;illy
to feed to the cider milts and stills, and
I.
,
MI.IM.I i,
V
even unto the lat and saury swine.
N
h.,i'ui)-It juat naturally gros, as Jake llims
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, Farm Implcmcnti

State Bank;
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FURÜITURE

INSURANCE
upon our blue grass. We some time
New México,
boil and some times bake them, but Fairningln
fried chickens hive beon our main hold
the articlo or poultry that usually Representa the Leading Life and Fire Insurance Cotiieauicfi
breaks over the line fence this time of
the year will be better, if boiled six
Lours an. tí.. A r.ut through a corn
m. ir.ir iq a, s h)tnm of nitric
MioMi.r.
- main tlietii
arid w. mi
nnirn chew
'"
4" a í - T we'.ka, when
tbs email
fry 8urr.iout;tü the garduu wuil, grease
v
the skillet with plenty of fresh lard."
The Gallup Republican says: "Mc
Kinloy county has the only live volcano
Brici? and Stone
in New Mexico. It its about 18 miles
northeast of Gallup, Smoke arises all
Contractor
of the time, and the ground is very hot
in the vicinity. There has beon no in
crease of
or heat
smoke
for
many years. Since the cataclysm in the
island of Martinique it may be just as
well not to boast ot our small volcano
There are several craters of e itinjt vol Estímate Furnished on Hppllaatlon
canoes in tbe eastern portions pf tbe
county. From ono of them north of
Bluewater the laya beds extend 125
Farmington, N. M,
miles south, Scientists who have ex.
aipined the weetern part of New Mexico
claim that it was once inhabited by
millions of people who were destroyed
by tire in the rnsnnrr in which so many
people lost thoir lives hist week in the
Wholesale and Retail
West India Inlands. If any body wants
a live volcano this one can be had for
the location."
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your seeds of Durango Seed
House.
We carry averythiDg. (J. II
,
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,
$ 5 oo
Clark.
7 50
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to
.
everything, for
10 00
Cbas.
Flock at the Inter Ocean hotel
Hurry up. don't be too late, an I want to got tliroiitjli wjtli anil retiro from
in Durango.
,
busin.-s- .
MY UCS1NESS HOUSE FOll SALE.
P. 8. Sure thiug, not an advertising. dode.
.A F. A, Train, a lumberman of Hollvillo,
Kansas, is here with a vie
to puting
I. LAZARUS,
Durango, Colorado
in a lumber yard.
Bain farm wagons run lightest and
last longer than any other mako. W. C
Chapman, Durango,
Mann and Dave Rudd started
Tuesday for the mountains where they
DURANGO, COLORADO'
will spend the summer.
OK DC RANGO,
A. C. Thomas was elected director of
Commercial and Sayings Bank.''
CstablUhpd ISM.
school district No. 11, La Plata, at the
election held lust Monday,
,
S87.0CiC.C0 SOLICITS VOUH DEPOSITS. Those who
Capital,
íu
are
or
not
busii
otnineruial
Mercantile
The Hyde Exploring Expedition wil
Surplus Fund,
5. ceceo
ness and who are desirous nf placing
their deposit where they will re.eive iu. buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
terest, are especialy invited to become
nd will pay cash for same.
our patrons.
Haski.no Is All Its Bkanchks.
INTEREST 18 AL LOWED In our 8avitiJ 4-- U.
J. Donovan, the assessor, was over
a have an extensive correspondence and pat-tksi itjur per cení por fnpum from the La Plata Tuesday to attend to
sun
ia compouutieii tiuarterly.
throughout Southwestern Colorado, aud the adjoining eomitioa
business with tbe commissioners.
HLNE MnxKY nuTirnui..,..,!
...m
oí N it Mexico and Utah.
liTfl, and at leas cost than Exjirns or
Rock Island plows, barrows, Giunt
uuney irruura.
i
driliB, etc. Get my prices before pur
OFFICERS ;
chasing. W.C. Chapman, Durango,
President 6. ni. FREEMAN.,.
a, P.CAMP
Pbrsidbnt
Tice President. YV. C. CHAPMAN
flHN L.McNEAL
Money to loan on aas terms. For
Vli'K Phehiiivnt
Cashier.' K. 11. KtLNLiOLD ..
Wm.P YA1LE
AaaiHTANT Casbius
further information wite the Aetna
Building Association, Las Vegas, N, M,
THK
Sue me before placing orders for nails,
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
spring wagons, w. C Chapman, Du- $10.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
f.20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat

'

er

's

!

ummor hats to cIoqo out
at Williams & Lair's.
Frank Uaker and wife were up frorn
FaripiDgton Weilnesday,
J. M. palmer, one of Farmingtoo'e at- tornojB wat in Aztec Monday.
W. F. Mullarkey and wife of Flora
Vista were in town Wednesday.
J. A. Laughren of Dui antro enent
several days in Aztec tbig week.
Now is the time to get bargains
drees goods at Williams A Ijttir's.
J. A, DufT, tbe dentist, made bis regu
lar proioBBionai vibh 10 azioc tuts weuu,
Si Jrdi;e Fendletou and E. 0. JJorry
tuuue i urminglou a living viuil luis

V.nny

to he sent by express should bo lnft

1,

Mi icily in L:c i":

other has disappeared.
Jutlgo (jianvillo Pondlnton is having
DURANGO. COLO
a stone nail (milt around hi business,
lota on Msin street, and will till in the
ground and now it o bK'e grass and swet't
clover, etc. He is also b aving his oil!
building sided and when it is painted
Prop.
W.F.
and a neat eica surmounts it, thore will
be no more attractive establishment for
MOTTO ;
.
the reception of suckers ever seen
Clean Towos Sharp Tools First Class
of ounjuan,
tllp-lgWork,
has tnat winning
ay with him, aleo.
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cuín'.
".'liei ill's K'oiit and f ntinUard, (if Phon
nix, Ariz., went tlirotigh town thin wei
on tho trail of a horun thief, whf;tu tin
overhauled in Dursng-)The fellow
bad gotten away from I'tmenix with
three atiinialH, ono (f whi,:h he d'Pp,,Bed
of at Toga Pprincii on the rennrvation
one was recoyerpcl ot Durando and tb

htor and rrotuintor.
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t2 00
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS, ETC.
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